
 
 
 

5785 Longhearth Way Notable Information 
 
Design 
Arts and Crafts style, custom home built by award winning builder Princiotta 
Private, treed 1.4 acre forested property in prestigious South Pointe Village 
9 foot and 10 foot ceilings on main floor 
8 foot ceilings on upper level 
Smooth ceiling finish 
  
Exterior 
Full stone/brick facade 
Enormous attached triple car garage offers enough space to store a fourth 
car 
Wide, gently curved laneway 
Garden bordered with interlock pavers 
Multi-zone programmable in-ground irrigation system with wifi capabilities and 
remote access from smart phone waters entire lawn area and garden beds 
FlowTech irrigation main shutoff valve allows contractor to turn off water 
supply from outside for winterization service without needing access inside 
house 
In-ground invisible dog containment fence extends under the laneway in an 
enclosed ½” PVC conduit that surrounds the entire property 
Treed runs on all 4 sides of property ensure no direct visibility to neighbouring 
homes 
Naturally landscaped with plenty of evergreens for year round privacy 
Private walking trails encircle South Pointe and there is also a path that 
connects to the Rideau Forest subdivision 
Exterior lights and interior lights controlled by in-wall timers that adjust 
automatically to sunrise/sunset times 
Natural gas hook-up for BBQ on deck 
 
Foyer 
Stunning double French leaded glass doors with transom above 
Extra wide foyer welcomes you and your guests 
Carpeted staircase leads to the second level 
Large double coat closet 
Timer switch for Christmas lights located inside foyer closet 
Pot lights and a separate ceiling mounted fixture 
 
Living / Great Room 
Sunken floor distinguishes the room while maintaining the open concept to 
kitchen and eating areas 
Corner windows offer views to the front, side and rear yards 
Zero clearance high-efficiency wood burning fireplace (with blower fan) switch 
located on wall 

 



 
 
 

Beautiful rough-sawn natural cedar mantlepiece 
Exquisite stone finish extends to the ceiling, and gives the appearance of 
continuity with exterior stone chimney thanks to large windows on either side 
10’ ceiling with beam detail 
Pot lighting with dimmer switches 
Remote control solar shade roller blinds reduce UV ray transmission through 
windows while allowing in some daylight when closed 
Neutral Berber carpet reduces reflected sounds for a easy conversation and 
relaxation 
Smooth ceilings 
 
Dining Room 
Tray ceiling with extra-deep crown moulding detail 
Substantially sized trim 
Pot lights 
Dual dining room light fixtures, with 2-way dimming switches (one at each entry) 
Quadruple window overlooking front treed yard 
Impressive double glass doors 
Warm hardwood flooring 
Integrated speaker system with in-wall volume control 
  
Kitchen 
Functional, spacious and well-appointed kitchen 
Extensive pot lighting 
Substantially sized light fixture in above the breakfast bar 
Two corner cabinets with leaded glass doors 
Crown moulding detail on cabinetry 
Stainless steel appliances 
Wide, deep refrigerator with freezer drawer 
Gas range, wall oven, custom fitted microwave, dishwasher and integrated 
hood fan 
Substantial granite counters 
Extensively fitted with easy-close drawers, pots & pans drawers and sliding 
pull-outs 
Easy-close cabinet doors 
Deep over the fridge storage 
Undermount stainless steel sinks with soap dispenser 
Round prep sink with garburator on island 
Valence lighting 
Central vac kickplate for easy clean up 
Neutral tiled backsplash 
Massive kitchen island with breakfast bar seating for three and extensive 
storage 
Under-counter corner nook in island allows convenient storage of a small stool 
while preparing food 

 



 
 
 

Large walk-in pantry adjacent to the mud room and kitchen 
Spacious eat-in area with views to the rear yard affords natural light to 
complement pot lights and a pendulum fixture above the table area 
Opens directly to family room and eating area 
Integrated speaker system with in-wall volume control 
  
Butlers pantry with classic glassed cabinetry 
Open wine bottle storage and shelving detail 
Granite counter 
Substantial china / bar storage 
  
Granite home office kitchen desk with upper cabinetry and household 
organizer shelving 
Ventilated computer cabinet concealed beneath desk has a roll-out base for 
easy access 
An opening through the granite provides for discreet cable management for 
monitor, power cords, etc. 
  
Main Floor Den / optional Bedroom, Nanny/Granny Suite 
Strategically and discretely located adjacent to mudroom 
Warm hardwood flooring 
Windows overlook rear and side yards 
  
Main floor full Bathroom 
Adjacent to mud room and den 
Porcelain tile flooring with stone inlay features 
Large vanity with lots of storage 
Bath shower combination with porcelain tile surrounds and stone inlay 
features 
Large window casts natural light and faces rear yard 
Pleated honeycomb blinds can be closed entirely, or left partially open at top 
and bottom to ensure privacy with the benefits of daylight 
  
Mud Room 
Direct access to triple car garage 
Neutral porcelain tile flooring 
Extra large double closet 
  
Master Bedroom 
Large windows and corner windows overlook the front, side and rear yard 
Cozy bay seating area 
Tray ceiling with beautiful crown moulding 
Pot light detail 
Spacious walk-in closet with customized built-in storage and large bright 
window 

 



 
 
 

Blinds are included 
Master Ensuite 
Sumptuous spa 
Walled water closet area 
Television! 
Subtle pot light detail 
Wall mounted multi-bulb fixture above vanity mirror 
Large step-in seamless glassed shower 
In-shower granite corner seat 
Full bank of drawers and deep under the sink storage 
Deep soaker tub 
Slate tile flooring and shower/tub surround 
Privacy blinds 
Treed vistas 
  
Bedrooms 
Bedroom 2 offers a spacious closet, a library nook and a 2 large windows 
overlooking the front yard 
Bedroom 3 offers a spacious closet and large window overlooking the rear 
yard 
All pleated honeycomb blinds are included 
Warm carpeted flooring 
  
Family bathroom 
Slate flooring and shower surround 
Gorgeous glassed shower 
3 granite corner shelves in shower 
Granite step sill 
Generously sized vanity and countertop 
Bank of drawers & lots of under cabinet storage 
Easy-close drawers 
Wooden towel storage tower / cabinet to the left of the sink matches the dark 
maple cabinets 
Generously-sized linen closet just outside the bathroom, to the right of 
Bedroom 2 doorway 
Discreet lockable laundry chute located to the right of the sink! Leads directly 
to the laundry room 
Pot lights and wall mounted multi-bulb fixture above vanity mirror 
Large window faces the front yard 
  
Laundry Room 
Radiant in-floor heating 
Counters on two sides of the laundry room 
Upper shelving and dual stainless sink located on the left side of the laundry 
room 

 



 
 
 

Laundry chute 
Clothes hanging bar extends wall-to-wall 
High efficiency front loading washer and dryer included  
 
Garage 
Triple car, insulated garage 
2 Automatic garage door openers, ¾ hp and ½ hp 
Chamberlain My-Q control enables remote garage door operation from smart 
phone or desktop app 
Access to garage from front walkway 
Access to garage from back yard 
Direct access from garage to mudroom 
Staircase access from garage directly to lower level 
Sprinkler system controls and wifi controller in basement 
Central vac canister with toe kicks in kitchen and all three baths 
Generator hook-up with manual transfer switch 
Generator runs garage doors, exterior lights, fridge, stove, microwave, well 
pump, effluent pump, sump pump, some interior lights, furnace and hot water 
tank 
Pony panel located in basement 
230 V outlet for portable shop heater 
Overhead electric luggage-storage winch system 
Hot and cold water taps with winterized outdoor hose bibs 
 
Heating and Ventilating 
High-efficiency 2-stage natural gas forced air 
2-stage central air conditioning 
Energy Recovery Ventilator (ERV) 2014 
ERV works automatically with AC to control indoor humidity in summer 
ERV works automatically with furnace and humidifier to control indoor humidity 
and reduce condensation on inside windows in winter 
Individually-controlled 2-zone airflow dampers allow separate temperature 
settings on main floor and upstairs 
Bryant Evolution Connex smart thermostat controls HVAC systems (Wi-Fi 
enabled with remote access from smart phone or desktop app) 
In-floor radiant heating in basement (3 separate zones with individual 
thermostats) 
Cat-6 Network Cabling, phone lines and television coaxial cables feed most 
rooms from a central distribution panel in utility room 
  
Plumbing 
Copper pipes throughout 
Whole-home prefilter 
High-capacity water softener 
Additional prefilters ahead of the UV water sanitizing unit 

 



 
 
 

  
  
Electrical System 
200 amp electrical service 
30-circuit generator panel 
Hard-wired smoke/CO2 detectors with auto-charging battery backup  2017 
Security alarm system uses hard-wired motion sensors and switches 
Two key fobs to arm/disarm security system from outside, in addition to three 
wall-mounted keypads (Mud room, Garage, Foyer) 
  
Inclusions 
Fridge 2006 
Gas stove 2006 
Wall oven 2006 
Built-in microwave 2006 
Integrated hood fan 2006 
Dishwasher 2006 
Garburator 2006 
Washer and Dryer 2006 
Central air conditioner 2006 
Natural gas furnace 2006 
Air exchanger, ERV 2014 
Water treatment system 2014 
Humidifier 2006 
Hot water tank for radiant in-floor heating 2006 
Security alarm system with 2 remote key fobs 
Alarm system 
All light fixtures 
All blinds 
All bathroom mirrors 
Two automatic garage door openers and remotes 
Central vacuum cannister and attachments 
Sprinkler system 
  
Sump pump (2018) and backup sump pump (2006) with auto-charging battery 
backup system (2017) 
Effluent pump in utility room 
Astronomical timers for lights 
Flush-mounted ceiling speakers in kitchen and dining room 
  
Septic system located in front yard. Last pumped Nov 2018 
Drilled well located at the side yard near the garage. Last potability test... 
  
Lots of room for pool development and hardscaping for the rear yard 

 



 
 
 

  

Service Providers 
Cable, Telephone and Internet, Rogers 
Alarm monitoring, Henderson/ADT (Upstairs smoke alarm, low-temperature 
sensor and sump pit high-water-level sensor are also monitored) 
Gas, Enbridge 
Hydro, Hydro One 
Hot water tank rental (for domestic hot water), Reliance home comfort 
Irrigation winterizing, Yates Lawn Sprinklers 
 
 
 

Neighbouring Manotick 
South Point is very close to the historic Village of Manotick (5 minute drive),  

a picturesque community  nestled along the Rideau River Waterway. 
Manoticks’ friendly people create the charm that makes this village so popular. 
Amalgamated as the rural portion of the City of Ottawa, Manotick boasts top 

notch public and separate schools, and is home to many  physicians, 
optometrists and dental practices 

. 
Shopping 

Manotick offers many quaint shops, boutiques and top notch eateries - soon 
to become your favourites. There is a large Independent Grocer, an LCBO, 

three excellent pharmacies and upscale hair salon/spas.  
 

The Third World Bazaar is located adjacent to Bakkers General Store (2 minute 
drive) which draws shoppers from the entire Ottawa region to their annual 

month long shopping extravaganza. The Bakker family shops the world and 
brings spectacular ‘finds’ to the Bazaar each and every year! 

. 
Dining Options 

Great dining options in the Historic Village of Manotick.  
Babbos Cucina, La Piazza in the Courtyard, The Black Dog, The Vault Bistro, 

Creekside Bar & Grill, Mill Tavern, Morning Owl Coffee House, Take Another Bite 
and just a few minutes south along the banks of the Rideau River, be sure to 

check out Kelly’s Landing and dine along the river.  
 

Activities 
Pique Dance Studio, Driving Range, Rinaldo Hair & Spa, Tony Greco Fitness 

Centre and Montessori Private School are all located on the corner of 
Longshadow/Dozois/Mitch Owens Road. (1 minute drive) Also check out the 

Driving Range / Burger place at the corner of Mitch Owens and Dozois. 
In the Village of Manotick, you’ll find activities for all ages, including a 

recreation facility with a hockey rink, curling club, tennis courts, outdoor pool, 

 



 
 
 

soccer & baseball fields and a skateboard park just to name a few. 
 

Playground 
Nestled in Phase One of Rideau Forest located on Scobie Crescent, complete 

with toddler play structure, older children’s play structure, soccer/ball field, 
basketball court and tennis courts! (2 minute drive) 

 
Golf  

Walk to the driving range at Mitch Owens & Limebank, where you can also find 
the best burgers and shakes in town at ‘Burgers & Shakes’ 

Emerald Links Golf & Country Club (2 minute drive) is a prestigious 18 hole golf 
course located at Mitch Owens Road. Nearby courses: Manderly on the Green, 

Rideau Golf Club, Stonebridge Golf and Country Club, Cedarhill Golf  
and Country Club, Ottawa Hunt Club, Carleton Golf & Yacht Club 

 
Highway Access 

South Point is located seven minutes from the 416 highway 
The Ottawa International Airport is approximately 15 minutes away 

 
 

 


